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Chapter 251: We’re Not Cold War Anymore 

 

On the other side, Qiao Mu’s small face was slightly red. She held her chin in one hand and a straw in 

the other. 

 

Cocktails of various colors were placed in a row in front of him. 

 

Qiao Mu put the straw into the wine glass and drank all the wine in one go. 

 

As if it was fun, he finished the first cup and then the second. After a while, there were several empty 

cups on the table. 

 

Just as she was drinking one cocktail after another, the straw accidentally touched the glass and the 

glass fell to the ground. 

 

The four men looked over. 

 

Qiao Mu looked at the shattered glass by her feet and was momentarily unable to react, her face filled 

with innocence. 

 

She just felt that it would be a waste not to drink the free cocktail. Anyway, she was bored alone and 

could not chat with a group of men. She could only entertain herself. 

 

Lu Jingzhi smiled. ” Brother, you should take care of your wife first! ” She got drunk without looking at 

him. 

 

“Qiao Mu, you’re here to cause trouble today, aren’t you? Are you going against my wine glass? 

 

“It’s really a headache to have to serve this little ancestor every day.” 

 



Qiao Mu was speechless. Why couldn’t she understand what they were talking about? 

 

Looking at the empty glass in front of Qiao Mu, Li Yan’s cold gaze swept towards Lu Jingzhi. ” Didn’t you 

say that you wouldn’t get drunk without 

 

alcohol? ” 

 

Lu Jingzhi coughed lightly. ” Who knew that your little nephew’s alcohol tolerance was so low that he 

could get drunk after drinking this kind of wine? ” 

 

Qiao Mu held the straw and was about to continue drinking when she suddenly felt someone grab her 

wrist. She looked up and met his deep eyes. 

 

“Let’s go home,” Li Yan said coldly. 

 

“Oh.” 

 

Qiao Mu was not drunk, but she was a little dizzy. She felt as if she was floating on air, and just like that, 

she was led out by Li Yan. 

 

On the way, Qiao Mu was in a daze, but she still clearly knew that she was in a cold war with the man 

beside her. 

 

She had been wronged for the whole day. Under the influence of alcohol, she could not control her 

emotions. She really wanted to pounce on the man and strangle him, asking him why he had wronged 

her! 

 

Li Yan noticed that Qiao Mu’s face was flushed red. He frowned slightly and reached out to touch her 

forehead. ” Why is your face so red? Are you really drunk? ” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned when the warm hand landed on her forehead. She slapped the hand away.”Don’t 

touch me!” Li Yan’s eyes darkened. 



 

Qiao Mu bit her lip and hatefully said, “”Liar!” 

 

This big liar! He had clearly said that he would not bully her anymore! “Qiao Mu!” Li Yan’s face 

darkened. ” Are you trying to anger me again? ” 

 

Qiao Mu grunted and sullenly turned her face to the side. Her tone was indignant as she softly 

muttered, “” He’s already like this even though he didn’t anger me. If he did, wouldn’t I die a miserable 

death? ‘ 

 

The little woman’s tone was full of resentment. She had been like a spiky hedgehog the entire day. 

 

The car stopped. Qiao Mu got out of the car and headed straight into the house, but she was stopped by 

Li Yan. 

 

Li Yan hugged her petite body in his arms and said helplessly, ” Little thing, I’m not angry at you for the 

mistake you made back then. We’re not going to have a cold war anymore. ‘ 

 

The man’s voice was low and deep, like the cool night breeze, causing Qiao Mu’s entire body to quiver. 

 

She looked at the man in front of her in shock, thinking that she was hallucinating. 

 

But … 

 

He wasn’t angry at her for the mistake she made back then? 

 

Qiao Mu only felt a stifled breath in her chest as a ball of fire burned in her chest. 

 

What had she done? Regardless of whether it was now or in the past, what did she do wrong? Why was 

he so high and mighty, acting as if he had forgiven her? 

Chapter 252: You ‘re Just Using Me 



If he said he wasn’t angry, then he wasn’t angry. If he said he would forgive, then he would forgive! 

What right did he have? 

 

This man was always like this. He could do whatever he wanted. No one else had the right to control his 

mood! 

 

Just like how he treated her well when he wanted to, but when he didn’t want to, he disappeared 

without a word! 

 

In an instant, all the alcohol rushed to her head, making Qiao Mu dizzy. 

 

He felt that every breath he took was burning. 

 

Since last night, she had been suppressing her emotions. When she heard Li Yan mention what had 

happened back then, her emotions suddenly became agitated. 

 

She took a deep breath and curled her lips into a sarcastic smile. ” Li Yan, I don’t need your forgiveness. I 

didn’t do anything wrong! Whether it’s back then or now, it’s all right!” 

 

Li Yan’s eyes darkened. 

 

He kept backing off and compromising with this little woman. He didn’t care about the past and didn’t 

care about all her mistakes, but what he got was her attitude! 

 

This woman! 

 

Did she not feel that she had done anything wrong by approaching him with a motive? 

 

Li Yan looked at the blushing woman with a cold face. He narrowed his eyes, lifted her face, and pressed 

it against hers. 

 



The kiss was punishing. 

 

There was a sweet taste in her mouth. Such a soft and delicious mouth could always say things that 

made him mad. 

 

Qiao Mu let out a grunt as she pounded Li Yan’s chest with both hands. Then, she suddenly opened her 

mouth and bit down on his reckless tongue. 

 

Li Yan’s brows paused for a moment. Then, he deepened the kiss, not giving her any chance to resist. 

 

Because of the alcohol, Qiao Mu’s body felt light and weightless. At this moment, her body no longer 

had any support, and she leaned against Li Yan’s chest. 

 

Suddenly, the man’s authoritative voice rang in her ears, “Qiao Mu, don’t provoke my temper again and 

again! ‘ 

 

When Qiao Mu met that ice-cold gaze, the grievance in her heart multiplied. 

 

She bit her lip and glared at his cold face angrily. ” Li Yan, you liar! You didn’t keep your word! ” You 

always bully me and never care about my feelings. What do you take me for?” 

 

After saying that, Qiao Mu grumbled aggrievedly, “”That’s right. You’re just using me. Why would you 

care about me?” 

 

Li Yan narrowed his eyes. ” What did you say? ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips. ” You’ve been using me since we were young. In order to anger Yu Tingyun, 

you deliberately got close to me. I was still like a fool, thinking that the big brother next door was really 

good to me…So it was just a scam!” 

 

Li Yan’s face darkened. She was clearly the one who had used him, but she was the one who complained 

first! 



 

It was rare for this little woman to show such an aggrieved look. Her watery eyes seemed to be covered 

in a layer of mist, and she looked extremely serious. 

 

Half of Qiao Mu’s current state was driven by alcohol. If it was any other time, she would never mention 

the incident from back then in front of him. 

 

After the two of them got together, they seemed to have a tacit understanding not to mention ten years 

ago. 

 

To him, that was a very bad memory, and she never took the initiative to mention it. 

 

Li Yan suddenly realized that something was wrong. 

 

Ten years ago, Li Yan was about to move and was busy with school matters, so he did not see Qiao Mu 

for many days. 

 

Suddenly, one day, when he returned home, the butler told him that Qiao Mu was waiting for him in the 

Qiao family’s backyard. He thought that he should tell her about moving. If she agreed, he would bring 

her along! 

Chapter 253: Regret Ten Years Later 

 

Ten years ago, Li Yan was about to move and was busy with school matters, so he did not see Qiao Mu 

for many days. 

 

Suddenly, one day, when he returned home, the butler told him that Qiao Mu was waiting for him in the 

Qiao family’s backyard. He thought that he should tell her about moving. If she agreed, he would bring 

her along! 

 

He had thought that she would nod happily and agree to his request. 

 

But … 



 

When he arrived at the Qiao family’s residence, he overheard the conversation between Qiao Mu and 

Qiao Ya. 

 

Qiao Mu’s small face flushed red with anger as she shouted in exasperation, “”Big Brother likes me. 

Didn’t you say that he dotes on you more because he’s your biological uncle? You tried to please him, 

but he ignored you. However, no matter what I say, he is very concerned. You can’t compare to me in 

this aspect! ” 

 

Qiao Mu, you’re really scheming! ” Qiao Ya said disdainfully. ” Don’t be so smug just because uncle likes 

you! ” If Uncle finds out your motive for getting close to him, let’s see if he will still like you!” 

 

“Are you going to complain?” Qiao Mu scorned. Tell him that I deliberately got close to him and used 

him as my backer to not be bullied! You definitely won’t tell him. I’m afraid he won’t believe anything 

you say!” 

 

At that time, there was a huge outdoor pool beside Qiao Mu and Qiao Ya. 

 

The reflection of the water in the pool hit Qiao Mu’s face, making her small face look extremely unreal. 

 

Li Yan stood not far away and watched for a while before he finally turned around and left. 

 

He left for ten years. 

 

At that time, Li Yan did not find it strange that Qiao Mu had already lost control of herself from anger 

before he arrived. He also did not notice the sinister smile on Qiao Ya’s face when he turned around. 

 

After all, he was young and not that calm. After hearing that sentence, his heart sank completely. 

 

After that, Qiao Mu did not come to the Li residence to look for her again. 

 



Li Yan had calmed down for a few days. He wanted to find Qiao Mu and clarify things with her. Even if 

she had ulterior motives, he had to ask her clearly. 

 

However, the person he saw was Qiao Ya. 

 

Qiao Ya reluctantly walked up to him. ” Uncle, I heard that you’re moving? I heard from my mother that 

I didn’t believe her and wanted to drag Qiao Mu to ask you, but who knew that Qiao Mu’s attitude was 

especially cold when she found out that you were going abroad. She even said…” 

 

“Say what?” Li Yan asked in a deep voice. 

 

“If you say that you want to move out, then you have no value.” Qiao Ya said innocently, then asked 

with a puzzled look, “”Uncle, what does this mean? I asked my mother, but she only said that Qiao Mu 

was too scheming and that she didn’t want me to learn from her. ” 

 

Thinking of this, Li Yan should have been angry, but now he felt a trace of regret 

 

If only he had not been blinded by anger back then, if only he had been a little calmer and gone to see 

Qiao Mu, perhaps everything would have been different! 

 

At that time, he also thought that she was scheming, but how was that possible? 

 

At that time, she was so naive and ignorant that she would believe him even if he tried to fool her. How 

could such innocence be faked? 

 

He had only overheard her and Qiao Ya’s exasperated conversation and had already convicted her. He 

did not even question her personally and just left! 

 

Up until now, he had never regretted any decision he had made, but the regret in his heart at this 

moment made him unable to calm down. 

 



Looking at the little woman who was getting more and more unconscious, Li Yan scooped her up and 

entered the house. 

 

The little woman kept mumbling the word ” liar ” as if he was the culprit. 

 

If she really thought that he was worthless after using him, why did she think that he was with her to 

anger Yu Tingyun? 

 

How did she know that the Li family and the Yu family were not on good terms? 

 

He seemed to have a clue about many things. 

 

Li Yan’s eyes turned cold, and the corners of his mouth curled up into a cold smile. 

Chapter 254: My Heart Was Swindled Away 

 

Li Yan placed Qiao Mu on the bed and gently patted her face. He said in a low voice, “Qiao Mu, let’s talk. 

‘ 

 

Qiao Mu opened her eyes in a daze. ” Talk about what? How did you lie to me? 

 

Big liar!” 

 

Li Yan frowned when she called him a liar. 

 

After drinking, the little thing became bolder. It said whatever it wanted to say. Usually, no matter how 

unhappy it was, it would only beat around the bush. 

 

However, the more stubborn she was, the more it showed the grievance in her heart. 

 



All these years, she had always thought that he had used her. That was why she refused to open her 

heart to him! 

 

Li Yan’s voice sank as he looked at the delirious little thing. He asked in a low voice, “Qiao Mu, what did I 

lie to you about? ” 

 

What did he lie about? 

 

Qiao Mu blinked blankly. Suddenly, the corners of her mouth flattened, and she bit her lip aggrievedly. A 

layer of tears appeared in her large eyes. 

 

She raised her hand and pointed at her chest. Her pitiful look made one’s heart ache. 

 

She did not speak. Li Yan sighed and said helplessly, ‘”‘Did I lie to you about your body?” 

 

Qiao Mu shook her head, but she quickly nodded vigorously and mumbled, 

 

“”Your heart is gone, and your body is incomplete!” 

 

“My heart!” Qiao Mu’s body curled up into a ball bit by bit, and her tears fell with a plop almost as soon 

as she finished speaking. 

 

Li Yan’s chest throbbed as if it was being pulled by an invisible hand. He had never felt so excited and 

happy before. His cells were rolling in his body, making him unable to control his emotions for a 

moment. 

 

This was the first time he had heard such pleasant words from her mouth. This was something that she 

would never say when she was sober. 

 

This little thing was so stubborn and stubborn. She was never willing to admit defeat in front of him. 

 



Li Yan’s coquettish eyes sparkled, and his tone was a little helpless. ” Little thing, if I had known earlier, I 

would have gotten you drunk a few more times. Perhaps everything would have been resolved. ” 

 

Qiao Mu pushed Li Yan away, her voice laced with tears. ” Go away, don’t touch me. I hate you, I hate 

you to death! ” 

 

Li Yan raised his eyebrows. ” You’ve already given me your heart, yet you still hate me? ” 

 

“That was in the past. My heart is still mine now!” Qiao Mu pouted and glared at Li Yan with her big, 

tearful eyes. She was completely rebellious! 

 

“If you give it to me, don’t even think about getting it back!” Li Yan lowered his head and covered her 

mouth. His large hands started to move. ” Didn’t you say you hated me? I’ll prove to you if you really 

hate me!” 

 

That large hand reached into the clothes with familiarity and controlled everything. 

 

Qiao Mu was groggy, and she felt her entire body go limp as all her senses were taken away. 

 

The injuries from a few days ago had already disappeared. However, because Li Yan was too eager, she 

frowned in discomfort. 

 

“It hurts…” She bit her lip and mumbled. She felt a little uncomfortable, but she had no idea what she 

was doing. 

 

Li Yan’s movements paused for a moment, but he quickly became gentle. 

 

From the beginning to the end, Qiao Mu felt like a small boat in the ocean, without any ability to resist 

and could only rise and fall with the surging waves that came crashing toward her. 

 

After that, Li Yan touched her wet face. This girl was obviously still drunk. She had a problem with being 

drunk. She had a blackout and could not remember what happened that night. 



 

She wondered if she would remember what she had said and done tonight when she woke up 

tomorrow. 

 

His phone rang. Li Yan took it and looked at the caller ID. Then, he stood up and went to the balcony to 

answer the call.. 

Chapter 255 -You’re Taking advantage of Her! 

 

The call went through, and Lei Yi’s voice came from the other end. ‘”‘ Young Master, the matter has 

been investigated. Sun Ning, a staff member of the design department, is in contact with Qiao Ya. The 

two of them have worked together on projects before, but they are not familiar with each other. Before 

the bidding, the two of them were in close contact. Sun Ning and Ye Lin are not on good terms. I think 

Sun Ning’s goal is to defeat Ye Lin. ” 

 

Li Yan listened without saying a word. Then, Lei Yi continued to report, ‘”‘ The proposal that Miss Qiao 

sent to Yu Tingyun is another design proposal. It seems tnat MISS QIao macle It nerselt. Hegaramg tne 

leak or tne proposal, MISS Qiao is innocent. ‘ 

 

Li Yan’s face darkened and he said coldly, “”Since they dared to steal the plan under my nose, I’ll make 

them pay double the price!” 

 

“You mean to deal with the Qiao family?” 

 

Dealing with Madam Qiao? Li Yan turned around and glanced at the little woman in the room. If he 

really did that, that little thing would probably fall out with her again. 

 

He wouldn’t do anything to make things difficult for her! 

 

His thin lips moved and spat out two words, ‘Yu Corporation!” 

 

He paused for a moment before continuing. ” Attack the Yu Corporation in advance. We can’t drag the 

Qiao Corporation into this. I want to acquire the Yu Corporation as soon as possible! ” 

 



“Yes, Young Master!” 

 

When Qiao Mu woke up the next day, she only felt a headache and was groggy. 

 

Subconsciously, she wanted to get up and get ready for work, but she quickly realized that she had 

already been suspended. 

 

He moved his body slightly and found that his waist was being controlled by an arm. 

 

She looked up and saw his face right in front of her. 

 

The man’s face was too close to Qiao Mu’s, so she was momentarily unable to react. 

 

The scenes from last night surfaced before her eyes. Even if Qiao Mu wanted to forget, she remembered 

them clearly! 

 

She wished she could find a hole to hide in. Didn’t she say that she would never get drunk again? 

 

Why did she always cause trouble after drinking? 

 

What lousy cocktail? It must have been mixed with bad alcohol. Otherwise, how could she get drunk 

after drinking so little? 

 

Uh, alright, she drank quite a bit. 

 

Qiao Mu glanced at the face in front of her. Her movements were very gentle as she tried to remove his 

hand from her waist. However, when she moved slightly, that arm tightened its grip on her waist and 

pulled her body toward him. 

 



Qiao Mu’s body stiffened. Just as she was staring at the face in front of her to see if he had woken up, 

she saw his thin lips move slightly, and then she heard his voice.”What are you doing so early in the 

morning?” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. You’re the one who’s not honest! 

 

When she thought of last night, Qiao Mu pushed him with a red face and pretended to have amnesia as 

she glared at him. ” You, you, you…” What did you do to me?” 

 

Li Yan’s eyes slowly opened. His tone was lazy and sleepy, but there was also a hint of mockery.”You 

don’t know what I did to you? Don’t act like it’s your first time.” 

 

!! “Qiao Mu gritted her teeth in anger! 

 

Her big eyes widened and her tone was very unhappy. ” You took advantage of me last night and bullied 

me again! You promised not to force me, but you can’t keep your word every time!” 

 

His voice was low and heavy, with a hint of drowsiness. ” Are you sure I took advantage of her? Instead 

of you taking the initiative to seduce me?” 

 

“Nonsense!” 

 

“If you don’t remember, how do you know that I’m talking nonsense?” 

 

Qiao Mu gritted her teeth and pushed him away while hugging the blanket. 

 

She had forgotten that she was still in a cold war with him. Don’t think that the cold war ended just 

because he took advantage of her last night! 

Chapter 256: Qiao Mu, Let’s Make Up 

 



Li Yan sat on the headboard and pulled Qiao Mu into his embrace, letting her lean against his chest. He 

said domineeringly, ‘”‘ Qiao Mu, I allowed you to be willful for one day. It’s time you’ve caused enough 

trouble. ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu’s heart sank. He had always felt that she was willful and unreasonable! 

 

He had misunderstood her without any evidence and had set a crime against her, yet he still wanted her 

to be obedient and please him as usual? 

 

She could not do it! 

 

Qiao Mu bit her lip and turned her face to the side. She didn’t speak and ignored him, silently protesting. 

 

In front of him, she had no human rights at all. She could only swallow her anger! 

 

Seeing the little thing like this, Li Yan said helplessly, ” Stop messing around with me. Can’t you be more 

obedient? ” 

 

All of a sudden, his tone sounded like he was coaxing a child, and she could not get used to it for a 

moment. 

 

How could he be like this? One moment, he was fierce as if he wanted to eat her up, and the next 

moment, he was calm as he said these things to her! 

 

Her tone was very stiff as she said angrily,” If you want a bed that doesn’t have a temper and is 

obedient, you can buy a doll that can’t talk. Why did you come to me? ” 

 

Li Yan narrowed his eyes and stared at her. ” Qiao Mu, you know that I don’t purely treat you as my bed. 

” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned. She bit her lip and muttered, don’t know!” If it wasn’t half of the bed, then what 

was it? 



 

Sometimes, he was so fierce to her that he even treated her better in bed! 

 

Li Yan sighed and lifted her up with his large hands. He let her sit on his lap and wrapped his arms 

around her tightly. 

 

Qiao Mu felt awkward in this position. His tall body enveloped her like a father hugging his daughter. 

 

Just as she was about to break free from his embrace, she heard the man’s low and deep voice slowly 

ring in her ear.”Qiao Mu, let’s reconcile.” 

 

Qiao Mu’s body stiffened, and she raised her head in astonishment to meet those deep eyes. 

 

He stared at her with a heavy gaze and then said again, “What happened in the past is in the past. Little 

thing, don’t be so awkward anymore.” 

 

The man’s words struck Qiao Mu like a cool breeze, causing her to instantly quiver. 

 

When he told her not to be angry with her, his tone was so high and mighty, as if not being angry with 

her was a great gift to her. 

 

But at this moment, his attitude was completely different! 

 

Qiao Mu had always felt that Li Yan had always been arrogant and arrogant, and he did not put anyone 

or anything in his eyes. When he faced her, he was so domineering and overbearing that it was 

ridiculous. When had he ever taken the initiative to make peace with her in such a humble manner?! 

The man in front of her…Why did such a huge change happen overnight? 

 

What happened in the past was in the past? 

 

In the past, including ten years ago? 



 

Including how he lied to her ten years ago? 

 

Qiao Mu didn’t know what she was feeling, but she bit her lip tightly and still didn’t voice her thoughts. 

 

She had clearly accumulated a lot of resentment in her heart over the past two days. She thought that 

she had long given up on him and would never forgive him! 

 

But why did she soften when he said that he only coaxed her a little? Why was she still as stupid as she 

was back then? No matter what he said, she would always be coaxed into submission? 

 

Qiao Mu clenched her fists, feeling indignant. 

 

She raised her head and met the man’s deep gaze. His dark eyes were like a deep pool, sparkling with 

stars. There was a hint of gentleness that she was familiar with and unfamiliar with… 

 

Qiao Mu raised her chin. ” If you want to reconcile, fine.. Apologize to me! “ 

Chapter 257: We’re Even 

 

Qiao Mu arrogantly raised her chin, as though she was waiting for him to admit defeat and apologize. 

 

That arrogant look on her face made it seem as if she would not reconcile with him if he did not 

apologize. 

 

The corners of Li Yan’s mouth curled up slightly into a devilish smile as he slowly said, “”Alright.. 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned, and then she heard the man continue, ” I’ll apologize with my actions. ‘ 

 

Before she could react, she saw the man’s tall body pressing against her. She hurriedly pushed him 

away. ” How is this an apology? You took advantage of me last night and now you want to take 

advantage of me! ” 



 

“Little thing, you really don’t want to admit your mistake. Last night, you clearly said that you wanted 

it!” 

 

Qiao Mu blushed. “…I‘ I don’t want it! I want to hear you say ‘I’m sorry, I was wrong’! ” 

 

“Say what?” 

 

“I’m sorry, I was wrong!” 

 

“Be good, admit your mistake. I forgive you.” 

 

Admit your sister’s mistake! 

 

Qiao Mu went back to sleep after exercising the entire morning. 

 

When she woke up, it was already noon. 

 

When she went downstairs, Li Yan was sitting on the sofa in the living room. When he saw her, he 

waved at her. ” Come here, let’s talk about the design proposal. 

 

Qiao Mu walked over, her attitude very improper. ” Still talking? Didn’t they say that the past was in the 

past? You still want to settle scores with me?” 

 

Li Yan pulled Qiao Mu to sit down beside him and questioned her seriously, 

 

“”Yu Tingyun asked you to do something. Why did you hide it from me?” 

 

At the mention of this matter, the resentment in Qiao Mu’s heart began to bubble again. ” I didn’t plan 

to help her do anything shameful. She wanted to help the Qiao Corporation, so I made a design proposal 



and gave it to her in my own name. What’s wrong with that? ” But you’re so good. You’re accusing me 

without distinguishing right from wrong! ” 

 

Li Yan glared at her. ” You’ve been hiding it from me from the beginning. How 

 

am I supposed to believe you? Are you still being reasonable?” 

 

It’s not like I wanted to hide it from you forever. I was planning to tell you the truth after this matter was 

over, but you didn’t give me a chance to confess. You’re simply too unreasonable! ” 

 

Li Yan’s face darkened when he heard her words. He thought about the whole story and admitted defeat 

helplessly. ” I won’t hold this against you. If you hide anything from me in the future, I’ll punish you 

double! ” 

 

Qiao Mu snorted indignantly and muttered softly, “”You clearly didn’t believe me first!” 

 

“If I didn’t believe you, do you think I would tolerate you being so arrogant in front of me? Little thing, 

you still dare to be cold and violent to me. You ignored me the whole day!” 

 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips. Although his actions made her feel wronged, she was also wrong in some ways. 

 

After some thought, Qiao Mu generously said, Forget it. We’re even now. I forgive you. ‘ 

 

Li Yan was speechless. 

 

This little thing really knew how to take advantage of others! 

 

After lunch, Qiao Mu had her fill and asked, “”Uncle, when do I go back to work?” 

 

Li Yan put down his chopsticks and said calmly, “‘You don’t have to go. I’ll give you a design certificate 

and let you report to school.” 



 

“Why? I clearly didn’t do it. Why do you want me to be suspended?” 

 

Li Yan leaned back in his seat with a lazy expression. ” Don’t you want the person who framed you to pay 

the price? They deliberately pushed the blame on you. I’ll let them think that they’ve succeeded!” 

 

Qiao Mu was stunned, but she instantly understood. 

 

Although the matter had been investigated and her innocence had been cleared, Li Yan was not 

someone who would let others scheme against him. Someone must have paid the price! 

 

At the thought of this, Qiao Mu broke into a grin and went over to Li Yan’s side.. ” Uncle, are you 

planning to deal with your cousin? ” If that’s the case, then I love you to death!” 

Chapter 258: You Know How to Save Money Before Getting Married 

 

 

 

 

The little thing began to fawn over him again. After this incident, her enthusiasm was very useful to him. 

 

He had really had enough of being alienated by her. Even if she still did not improve, it was good to 

maintain this attitude. 

 

He raised his hand and pinched her fair and tender face. He curled his lips and asked, “How can you love 

me to death? Love isn’t something that you can’t say, it’s something that you can do. I don’t mind you 

using your actions. Love me to death!” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

This pervert! He had just been serious for a while, and now he was being indecent again! 

 



Qiao Mu smiled and steered the topic back onto the right track. She blinked her big eyes and asked, 

“”Uncle, what do you plan to do?” 

 

“This is not something you should care about.” 

 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips. If she didn’t care, then she didn’t care. She was just waiting to watch a good 

show! 

 

Li Yan looked at the little thing and said leisurely, ‘”‘ In order to make up for you being bored all day 

yesterday, I’ll go shopping with you in the afternoon. ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu’s eyes instantly lit up, and she asked in disbelief, ‘”You’ll accompany 

 

“Yes.” 

 

Qiao Mu hugged Li Yan’s neck excitedly when she received the man’s response. ‘ Uncle, you’re the best! 

‘ 

 

Qiao Mu hadn’t gone shopping for a long time, so she was extremely excited, especially when there was 

such a flashy man standing beside her. 

 

She really did not expect Li Yan to accompany her to shop! 

 

Li Yan did not expect that the shopping mall that the little one had specifically asked to visit would be as 

messy as a shopping mall! 

 

Perhaps it was the weekend, but the mall was crowded with people. There were loudspeaker 

announcements everywhere. Looking around, one could see people haggling in every store. 

 

Li Yan’s face darkened. The little thing beside him was looking around for something she liked. It seemed 

like she often came to such places. 

 



Although Li Yan knew that this little thing was not doing well, he did not expect her to live a civilian life 

in the Qiao family. She was worlds apart from Qiao Ya. 

 

She was living such a terrible life, but he had never heard a single complaint from her. It seemed that 

this was her life. 

 

The stream of people squeezed over and separated the two of them. Li Yan’s brows furrowed slightly as 

he grabbed Qiao Mu’s hand and dragged her out. 

 

“Uncle, that’s the exit!” Qiao Mu was stunned. 

 

Li Yan glared at her. ” You brought me to a place like this? We don’t even have an air-conditioner. What 

can we buy?” 

 

“There are many good things here. You have to be patient. My clothes are very tasteful, right? They 

were all bought here!” Qiao Mu proudly looked at her t-shirt and jeans as she praised herself without 

blushing or jumping. 

 

Li Yan shot a glance at her and hit her rudely.”l don’t think so. It’s obvious that it’s from a street stall!” 

 

Qiao Mu was speechless. 

 

Alright, it was originally a street stall item. 

 

In the blink of an eye, Li Yan brought Qiao Mu to a large shopping mall. 

 

Qiao Mu glanced at the man beside her and whispered, “”Uncle, the things here are too expensive. 

Actually, the cost is very low. It’s not worth it at all.” 

 

Looking at the little thing’s useless appearance, Li Yan said helplessly,”l’ll pay. Buy whatever you want.” 

 



Qiao Mu was delighted, then she pouted and said, “”Even if you’re paying, I don’t want you to waste it.” 

 

Upon hearing this, Li Yan’s lips curled up. His words were filled with mockery. ‘ 

 

What? You already know how to save money for me before we even get married?” 

 

Crossing the door … 

 

Could he not make it sound so ambiguous? 

 

Qiao Mu gritted her teeth and snorted. ” Then I won’t save money for Little Uncle. I’ll buy everything I 

want today! ” 

 

“Be good!” 

Chapter 259: I Don ‘t Like Being Called Nephew 

 

 

 

 

Qiao Mu entered a shop and saw a dazzling array of clothes. They were all ladylike outfits, completely 

different from the T-shirt and jeans she usually wore. 

 

Li Yan took a few pieces of clothing and handed them to Qiao Mu. ” Go and try them on. 

 

Qiao Mu obediently entered the fitting room and changed into a new set of clothes before walking out. 

She walked around Li Yan and smiled sweetly. ” 

 

Uncle, do I look good? ” 

 

Li Yan looked at the little girl in a pink dress. She was as fair as a porcelain doll. 



 

This was what a nineteen-year-old girl should look like. 

 

He nodded. ” Next. ‘ 

 

Qiao Mu went into the fitting room again and changed into another set for the man to look over before 

letting her change into the next set. 

 

She had to admit that Li Yan’s taste was indeed very good. The clothes did not look very beautiful when 

hung on the rack, but when worn, it felt different. 

 

After trying on three sets of clothes, Li Yan said to the salesperson, “All wrapped up.” 

 

The clothes of this young brand were considered mid-grade and above in this mall. The three sets added 

together would cost more than five figures, and it would be close to six figures. 

 

Li Yan bought it without even blinking, and the salesperson became enthusiastic. She immediately 

showed off the popular clothes. ” Sir, this is the latest summer style. It suits this lady’s petite figure very 

well. ” 

 

Li Yan glanced at the tank top and hip shorts in the salesperson’s hands. His thin lips moved. ” Too old-

fashioned. ‘ 

 

The salesperson was speechless. This was clearly the latest model. How was it old-fashioned? 

 

Then, the salesperson took out another set. ” This dress is also a new style. ” 

 

Li Yan raised his eyelids and sized up the length of the dress. It was not even as long as his T-shirt. He 

said coldly, “Too childish.” 

 

The salesperson smiled and said, ” This dress doesn’t look childish on your nephew. Your nephew is only 

a high school student, right? ” It will definitely fit you!” 



 

Nephew . 

 

This word made Li Yan’s eyes darken. He was already used to Qiao Mu calling him uncle, but he really 

disliked hearing others call her his nephew! 

 

Damn it! As expected, he should have let the little thing change the way he addressed her! 

 

Qiao Mu came out of the fitting room and happened to hear the salesperson’s words. She smiled and 

held Li Yan’s arm. ” Uncle, this dress is pretty. I’ll definitely look like a high school student in it. Why 

don’t I try it on? ” 

 

Li Yan raised his eyebrows when he heard Qiao Mu’s words. He bent down and whispered into her ear in 

a voice that only the two of them could hear, ‘”‘ I don’t mind you wearing it at home as a nightgown. It’s 

very convenient for you to do things! ” 

 

“(Xiao Mu’s face instantly turned red. This pervert! 

 

The salesperson looked at the ambiguous expressions of the two of them and was a little confused. 

Weren’t these two people uncle and nephew? Why did they look like a couple? 

 

Li Yan coldly glanced at the sales assistant’s probing gaze and wrapped his arm around Qiao Mu’s 

slender waist. That domineering action did not require any words to explain everything. 

 

How could an uncle be so intimate with his nephew? 

 

The sales assistant immediately understood and apologized with a smile, ” Sir, 

 

I’m sorry. I said something wrong. So this lady is not your nephew. ” 

 

Only then did Li Yan’s expression soften a little. He suddenly regretted bringing Qiao Mu to try on the 

clothes here. 



 

The little thing looked like a child to begin with.. If he put on some clothes that made her look younger, 

wouldn’t the difference between her and him be even greater? 

Chapter 260: As Long as She Likes It 

 

 

 

 

Li Yan lowered his head and looked at the little thing. She seemed to be very satisfied with the clothes. Li 

Yan felt helpless. If the difference was big, then so be it! 

 

As long as she liked it! 

 

Li Yan swiped his card at the counter, and Qiao Mu watched as he took out a black gold card and swiped 

it elegantly. Every action was extremely cool! Li Yan turned around and saw the little one staring at the 

card in his hand with bright eyes. She looked like a money-grubber. 

 

This little thing was quite knowledgeable! 

 

Qiao Mu’s small head leaned over, wanting to carefully examine that expensive black gold card. 

 

Li Yan waved it in his hand. ” You want it? ” 

 

Qiao Mu really wanted to nod, but she still shook her head and said in all seriousness, ‘”‘No merit, no 

reward! However, I quite like this card. Uncle, if you make me angry next time and you can’t coax me, 

it’s okay. As long as you give me this card, I won’t be angry with you anymore!” Li Yan was speechless. 

 

This little thing was still negotiating with him! 

 

Li Yan took the bag of clothes from the salesperson and glanced at the scheming little thing. He said 

without giving her any face, “”Don’t even think about it.” 



 

Qiao Mu pursed her lips. Even if he didn’t agree, there was no need to reject him so straightforwardly, 

alright? 

 

Qiao Mu reaped a bountiful harvest in the afternoon. She had bought almost a year’s worth of clothes. 

 

After leaving the mall, the sky had already darkened. Li Yan drove Qiao Mu to the restaurant for dinner. 

 

The car stopped. As Li Yan walked toward the dining room with Qiao Mu, a 

 

voice suddenly sounded from behind him. 

 

“Qiao Mu?” 

 

Qiao Mu’s body froze. This voice… 

 

She turned around and saw Zhou Jieru! 

 

Qiao Mu’s first reaction was to shake off Li Yan’s hand. However, just as she shook off his hand, she felt 

a chill from beside her. 

 

Li Yan’s eyes darkened as he looked coldly at the middle-aged woman opposite him. A cold glint flashed 

across his eyes as he stood at the side without batting an eyelid. 

 

Zhou Jieru’s gaze sized up Qiao Mu and Li Yan before she smiled. ” Mu Mu, I saw you from afar and 

thought I had mistaken you for someone else. Who is this person beside you? ” 

 

Zhou Jieru only saw Qiao Mu getting out of the luxury car with a man, and she could not hide the 

surprise in her heart. No wonder this girl would give her five million yuan in one go. So she was a tycoon 

on the list! 

 



“It has nothing to do with you,” Qiao Mu said coldly. 

 

“How can it have nothing to do with me…” Zhou Jieru’s tone suddenly became sharp. This wretched girl, 

she’s already a tycoon on the list, yet she had no conscience and forgot about her own mother! 

 

Zhou Jieru took a step forward and was about to say something when she saw Li Yan’s face. 

 

Wasn’t this the man she met outside the mall last time? Qiao Mu said that he was her uncle, Yu 

Tingyun’s younger brother! 

 

But these two people were clearly holding hands just now! 

 

Zhou Jieru widened her eyes in surprise. She soon realized that this girl was really scheming. She had 

actually managed to seduce Yu Tingyun’s brother! 

 

Zhou Jieru smiled sensibly. ” It’s okay, Mu Mu. We’ll contact each other another day. I’ll leave first. 

 

After Zhou Jieru left, Qiao Mu’s mood suddenly dropped. She glanced at the man beside her, and she 

could clearly feel that the man’s expression had become very bad. 

 

She carefully held his hand again, but he glared at her coldly. ” Qiao Mu, you can shake me off if you 

want to, and you can hold my hand if you want to. Who gave you such a great privilege? ” 

 

Qiao Mu’s voice was extremely low as she defended herself without much confidence, “”Uncle, I didn’t 

do it on purpose. I accidentally shook him off..” 


